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Chairman’s Message:
Good Evening Ladies and Gentlemen.
(Good evening Mr Chairman!!)
Inside this issues:


History of MG Cars



Market Place



Best Birthday



Present



Club Information



Events

Editors Message:
Spring is in the air and there is
hope for a better year to come.
With that in mind, my inbox in
empty of articles for the Torque.
So if you are preparing your cars
for the coming season or have
been on a little trip, I need to
know, I doesn't have to be long,
just a few lines and a couple of
pictures, please.
Take Care,
Gillian

Sadly once again we have taken the decision to
cancel this years Ratae due to social distancing
restrictions and the uncertainty if Arbury Hall
can open.
However the good news is hopefully we will be
able to have a club meeting at The White Horse
in July.
The events calendar is back up in the Torque
magazine so please read and book anything
you fancy.
Please inform the events coordinators if you
have any ideas the club may be interested in.
Evening meal run, mid-week car shows
weekend car show, picnics, Sunday lunch run.
etc....
Although we are still waiting for the
go-ahead, at least we can be prepared.
Looking forward, is there anybody interested in
visiting the Bubble Car Museum, with a ride in
one?
This is near Boston in Lincolnshire.
Contact events co-ordinators.
A.O.B. please contact myself.
See you all, hopefully by July.
Hope to see you soon.
Graham
AOB : grahamdorman80@gmail.com
or any committee member.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF MG CARS
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Courtesy Matt Bell on 18th March 2020

Since its creation in the early 1920’s, MG cars have been controlled by a succession of
different companies and organisations and today this famous sporting brand is going from
strength to strength under the direction of the Chinese-based automotive giant SIAC Motor
Corporation.
Although the MG brand was shelved by British Leyland in 1980 when MGB production came to an
end, the famous octagonal badge reappeared on the MG Metro two years later. It looked doomed
again in 2005 when parent company MG Rover went bust. The marque was saved by Chinese based
Nanjing who went on to form Longbridge based NAC MG UK and, in early 2012, Nanjing merged
with a competing Chinese automotive company to form the giant SAIC Motor Corporation. Today
a revitalised MG Motors continues to be one of the UK’s fastest growing automotive brands and the
company’s current line-up of technically advanced motors is a world away from the early MGs
produced by Cecil Kimber at Morris Garages.
Morris Garages/MG Car Co. – (1924-35)
William Morris started building bicycles in Longwall Street, Birmingham. By 1911 Morris had
turned his attention to motor cars and was selling and repairing various makes from the rebuilt
premises, now renamed Morris Garages. In 1922 William Morris appointed his head salesman,
a young Cecil Kimber as general manager. As well as running the showroom and garage, Kimber
was also a dab hand at designing special bodywork. The MG name, based on the initials of the
garage, first appeared in 1923 on a Kimber bodied bull nosed Morris Cowley special in which
Kimber won gold in the Land’s End Trial. Although this winning car is claimed to be the prototype
MG, the model recognised today as the first ever MG, or Old Number One, is a preserved
pointed-tail two-seater.

By 1924 a range of rebodied Morris and MG badged models was being sold as ‘Kimber Specials’
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and an overflowing order book resulted with MG assembly taking place at the Alfred Lane works
and later at a larger premise in Barton Road. Further expansion saw fledging MG production
being transferred to a separate factory in Edmond Road in Cowley close to the main Morris
works. In 1928 a Kimber bodied 2.4-litre MG Six was displayed at that year’s London Motor
Show and not long after, MG production was transferred to an old leather works in Abingdon.
In 1930, the year MG went racing, the MG Car Company Ltd was incorporated and although
William Morris personally owned the company, he eventually sold his holdings in MG to Morris
Motors in 1935, the lead company in the Morris Organisation.

Morris Motors Ltd – (1935-52)
Before MG became part of Morris Motors, the Abingdon based MG Car Company had produced
a string of successful models that included several Midgets, K-Type Magnette plus the L and
M-Type Magnas.
One of the first models to be built after MG
came under the control of Morris Motors was
the 1936 TA Midget, the first of the company’s
T-Series sports cars. By the time the Second
World War broke out in late 1939, Morris
Motors and its MG, Riley, Wolseley and SU
Carburettor subsidiaries had all become part
of the Nuffield Organisation.
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The final line up of MGs built before the war were the SA 2-litre, TA/B Midget, 1.5-litre VA and
2.6-litre WA. During the conflict, Cecil Kimber left MG over a dispute about wartime production
and sadly lost his life in a train crash in 1945 at Kings Cross station.
After the war the first car MG produced was the two-seat TC, the model that would find its way
to the North American market. This was quickly followed by the 1947 YA saloon and two years
later the covers came off the hugely successful TD Midget. In 1952 Morris Motors merged with
the Austin Motor Company to form the British Motor Corporation (BMC). MGs in production
during the year of the merger included the YT open topped four-seater, the YB saloon along with
a Mk2 version of the 1.2-litre XPAG powered TD Midget.
Kimber was killed in the King's Cross railway
accident on Sunday 4 February 1945, having
boarded the 6pm express to Leeds. Shortly after
leaving the station, the train wheels started
slipping on a newly replaced section of rail inside
Gasworks Tunnel

British Motor Corporation – (1952-68)
Although now an integral part of the newly formed BMC, MG was still referred to as the MG
Car Co. At this time, long-time service manager John Thornley was appointed general manager.
Although the 1953 TF was a traditional body on frame design, the unitary constructed ZA
Magnette was based on a Wolseley 4/44 and became the vanguard of a stream of post war badge
engineered MG saloons.
Rather than adapting the aging XPAG unit from the early TF, the stylish ZA saloon was powered
by an Austin sourced B-Series 1.5-litre inline four, an engine that would also go on to power the
TF’s successor, the 1956 MGA. Produced in two formats – an attractive coupe and a canvas
topped convertible – the MGA proved a top seller for MG, although a twin-cam version
introduced in 1958 was dropped due to its problematic engine.
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A 1600 OHV powered MGA came on the scene in 1959 and the revised Mk2 was unveiled shortly
before the introduction of the all-new 1.8-litre MGB in 1962 along with a MG version of the top
selling A-Series powered front-wheel drive ADO16 saloon. By now the ZB Magnette had been
replaced by the badge engineered Farina styled Mk3 Magnette, while a year earlier the new unitary
constructed Midget had arrived on the scene. In 1966 BMC was renamed British Motor Holdings
following BMC’s merger with Jaguar and a subsequent coming together with the Leyland Motor
Corporation two years later formed British Leyland Motor Corporation, a move that would result
with the MG Car Company name finally being consigned to the history books.

British Leyland – (1968-86)
While earlier rationalisation resulted with Austin-Healey 3000 production being moved to
Abingdon, the 1967 six-cylinder MGC was no match for the discontinued big Healey and the
C-Series powered ‘B was quietly dropped in 1969, a year after the last Farina badged Magnette was
produced.
The British Leyland Motor Corporation was nationalised in 1975 and renamed British Leyland
(BL), although by now the MG name was regarded as just another marque. Unfortunately for MG,
the top brass at BL always seemed biased towards the Triumph badge and other than the MGB V8,
no new MGs were introduced during the 1970s. The MG badged ADO16 disappeared in 1973 and
the Midget went in 1979. MG was now down to a single model, the rubber bumper clad MGB and
in 1980 BL pulled the plug on ‘B production and later disposed of the Abingdon factory.
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Austin Rover Group – (1986-00)
In 1982 BL created the Austin Rover Group and the MG name was revived with the introduction of
the Longbridge
produced MG Metro, a three-door hatchback that was quickly followed by the
barnstorming 110mph MG Metro Turbo. The marque was further revived with the introduction of
the MG Maestro 2.0 EFi, while an MG Montego 2.0 EFi followed on a year later. High powered
turbo versions of the MG badged Maestro – noted at the time as the world’s fastest hatchback – and
the Montego helped further boost MG’s revived image. However, it was all change again in 1986
for MG when the volume production arm of BL was rebranded Rover Group PLC and shortly after
being renamed, the Rover Group was sold to British Aerospace in 1988.
The MG badged Metro was withdrawn in 1990, while MG Maestro and Montego production
soldiered on until the following year. A throwback to MG’s glory days was the introduction of the
Rover V8 equipped MGB RV8 in 1992. Two years later British Aerospace sold the Rover Group to
BMW. This proved a lifesaver for MG as German cash flow helped finalise the development of the
1995 introduced 1.8-litre K-Series powered MGF and the new mid-engine sports car went on to be
a massive success for the now German owned brand.

MG Rover – (2000-05)
BMW sold the Rover Group’s car and
engine manufacturing assets to the Phoenix
Consortium in 2000 and the revived
company was renamed MG Rover.
The sporty MGF continued to be well
received. An expansion to the MG line-up got
underway in 2001 when MG Rover launched
three new MGs based on a series of existing
front-wheel drive Rovers. These were the Rover 25 based MG-ZR, mid-sized 45 based ZS and
larger Rover 75 based ZT.
A decent range of petrol and diesel fuelled engines were offered across MG’s Z-car range, even
including a 4.6-litre V8 option for the rear-wheel
drive MG ZT-260.
In 2004 MG unleashed the 320bhp SV, a t
wo-door coupe that had started off as the Italian
produced De Tomaso Bigua, which later morphed
into the Qvale Magusta before becoming the
British assembled and MG Sports and Racing
developed MG SV. However, MG’s masters were
rapidly running out of cash and even though
intense negotiations between cash strapped MG
Rover and a number of prospective buyers were
taking place, MG and Rover car production at
Longbridge came to a halt on April 7, 2005.
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NAC MG UK – (2005-09)
The remains of bankrupt MG Rover were eventually acquired by the Chinese Nanjing Automotive
Company and promptly renamed NAC MG UK Ltd. Work started almost immediately exporting
assembly equipment to China and no cars were produced at the stripped-out Longbridge plant
until the limited-edition MG TF LE500 went on sale in September 2008.
The next MG launched by NAC and assembled at Longbridge was the TF135 and this was
followed by the TF 85th Anniversary to mark 85 years of MG. In 2007 Nanjing Automotive
merged with the Shanghai Automotive Industry Corporation, one of bankrupt MG Rover’s earlier
suiters, to form SAIC Motor and a new chapter in MG’s long and eventful history was about to
get underway.

MG Motor – (2009-present)
NAC MG UK was renamed MG Motors Limited early in 2009 and the first all-new MG badged
car for 16 years, the MG6, was officially unveiled at Longbridge on June 26, 2011, by the visiting
Chinese premier Wen Jiaboa. The following year, SAIC had invested £450 million in MG Motor
and in September 2013 the MG3 went on sale. MG celebrated its 90th birthday in 2014, the year
the company marked a record-breaking period as the fastest growing automotive brand in the UK.
A return to motor sport for MG resulted with a specially prepared MG6 winning the 2014 British
Touring Car Championship, a result that helped the MG brand to re-establish itself and prosper.
With MG’s Abingdon factory a distant memory and a new town taking over the former
Longbridge site, development of MG-badged vehicles now takes place at a London based design
studio headed by styling director Carl Gotham and the cars are built in China. The current MG
line-up consists of the 2016 launched GS, which was MG’s first Sports Utility Vehicle, and the
larger ZS SUV range introduced in 2017 originally badged as the XS. A new MG3 super mini
arrived on the scene in 2018 and with electric propulsion currently very much in the news,
the recently introduced electric MG ZS EV SUV, powered by a 44.5kWh water cooled lithium-ion
battery pack, opens a new chapter in the long and eventful history of this highly respected sporting
marque.

Michael
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MGA 1957 Red , 1622 engine , 5 speed box.
Just fitted , two new rear springs , bushes and shock absorbers.
Contact Graham for further enquiries. 07713249726.

Bicycles For
Sale
Bicycles of all
ages for sale.
Contact Graham
for more details
on 07713249726

Market Place
Free
Set of small Brake Callipers and discs for MG TF
Call Brian Goodwin 01455 637911

Free to a good home
Large number of the above magazines to give away if anyone in the club wants them. They
are from May 1986 through to Dec 1999 and the majority are in binders to keep them tidy
and easy to store. Available to collect from Lutterworth , just contact me on 07866 867079
or text.
Many Thanks
Regards
Mike Bull

Spring Run
We are all inching to get out and
about in our cars and now as
restrictions are lifting, albeit social
distancing and gatherings remain
restricted, if anyone is looking for
a short run to do alone, either
a picnic, lunch or simply a coffee
stop at Catthorpe Manor Farm Shop
(Café is open for takeaways). Please
email us and we will send you
a copy of a Daffodil Run. See the
daffodils and spring lambs at
Stanford Hall.
Best Wishes
Gillian and Michael
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Best Birthday Present
Well on the 4th March I reach another big Birthday

with a 60 appearing on the Birthday cards. We made
plans and we maybe in lockdown but we were going
to celebrate. Michael was well organised though
sometimes a little stressed with the purchasing of
suitable gifts! The day arrived and we had planned
a walk with homemade soup and crusty bread, zoom
cake cutting and an Italian dinner for two. You think
people forget your Birthday because of Covid, but
how wrong was I, the day was a whirl wind of
telephone calls, deliveries and text messages, the
walk was abandoned, but what an amazing day.

Day two, I like to celebrate for a week, we did manage the

walk all within the guidelines at South Kilworth canal and the
new marina. The tow path was a little dicey in places but
Michael marched on leaving me to trail behind slipping and
sliding and worried that I would fall in. Michael being
practical found a tree branch in the bushes and showed me how
deep the water was and that I could stand up in the canal, this
did not help very much. Coffee and a slice of Birthday cake
did though. It was a lovely walk and we could have walked
back via the main road, but I decided the tow path was far
more prettier. We even saw a couple of boats on the move.
A zoom family quiz was the evenings entertainment and it was
another wonderful day.

Day three, was a bit more of a relaxing day as a zoom family

dinner with Michael’s Mum was planned for early evening
with pre dinner drinks. This was also the day Michael had his
first vaccination too. So a trip out to the vaccination centre and
a film afternoon, not forgetting more cake.

We were flagging now, it is hard work having a big Birthday
So sitting thinking of the my lockdown Birthday, the presents,
flowers, cards and messages, really made it special but what was
the best present, you may ask? My letter for the Vaccination, it
was free, it will give me protection and sooner rather than later,
I will continue my celebrations, well it was a big one, and a year is
not too long is it? Michael, shall we have a party, Michael are

you there!!!.......................................

Gillian
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CLUB INFORMATION

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

Graham Dorman

Jean Dalby

Stuart Armston

01455 289383

07730 051368

01455 271064.

Editor and Committee
Member
Gillian Ricketts
01455 553868

jeandalby.slmg@gmail.com

Committee Member

Membership Secretary

Events Co-ordinator

Michael Ricketts

Events Co-ordinator

Colin Kingsbeer

Bob Driver

01455 553868

Derek Everitt

01455 273161

0116 3481587
robert.driver@sky.com

07831390270
derek.everitt@me.com

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts

Web Editor: Colin Knowles

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,

colin.emailme@gmail.com

LE17 4US.

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Tel: 01455 553868
Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com

South Leicester Monthly Meetings
Membership open to all, so why not come along and meet like-minded people and enjoy the magic of the
marque.
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton Astley,
Leicestershire. Family membership is £10.00 p/a, payable in January. For further details contact the
Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members forum 8pm.
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Deadline for next Torque is 20th April 2021
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com

